THE NEXT FRONTIER FOR

NUTANIX UNIVERSITY

Need to brighten up your
résumé? Nutanix University is
proud to present the next era
of certifications!
Over the last several years Nutanix Education program has
given our customers, partners and community solid skills
and knowledge of Nutanix’s products and enterprise cloud.
And now, just as the Nutanix product suite has expanded
beyond private and on-prem clouds into public clouds,
hybrid clouds, and multicloud environments, our education
program has also expanded to match.
Nutanix Certified Associate (NCA)
Our foundational certification helps you build a
solid base for a rewarding career in multicloud
technology.
Nutanix Certified Professional (NCP)
Once you’ve built real-world experience, this
level lets you focus on specific concentrations to
chart a customized path for your career.
Nutanix Certified Master (NCM)
Master-level certifications are designed for those
who want to continue their certification journey
and deepen their ability to manage, design, and
optimize Nutanix solutions.
Nutanix Certified Expert (NCX)
This level of certification is for Nutanix
architects and recognizes your ability to create
business-requirements-driven multicloud
solutions using our proven design method.
Nutanix Platform Expert (NPX)
The highest level of certification Nutanix offers –
recognizes your ability to architect, validate, and
deliver G2000-class multicloud solutions.
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“We also wanted to give storage
administrators, system engineers,
newcomers to the industry, and
others a path to transition into the
world of hybrid and multicloud
environments. The new Nutanix
education program also provides
a better balance of skill levels,
making it easier than ever for you
to grow and develop your career.”
Inder Sidhu,
EVP, Global Customer Success

“We wanted to give our 6000+ Nutanix Certified
Professionals (NCPs) a way to further develop their cloud
skills and expand into new technologies,” says Inder
Sidhu, EVP, Global Customer Success. That’s why we are
developing several new certification tracks to let you
build a career development path that meets your current
and future goals. Consistent with Nutanix’s overall
product direction, our Certification program focuses on
4 key areas:

“The online courses were fantastic
learning resources and really
enabled our employees to
manage the environment.”
Brian Oamek, Sr. Enterprise IT Architect,
Trek Bicycle Corporation

• Digital HCI Services
(Multicloud Infrastructure)
• Data Center Services
(Data Services, Security & Governance,
Business Continuity)
• DevOps Services
(Multicloud Automation, Database
Automation)
• Desktop Services
(End User Computing)

GET PREPARED WITH OUR NEW
TRAINING OFFERINGS
Whatever path you choose, Nutanix University will
support you every step along the way with learning
plans designed around flexibility and freedom. Whether
you prefer bite-size online courses, or the engagement
and interaction of instructor-led courses, there is a
training plan for each new certification to help you
chart your career.

“The educational services that
Nutanix provides has been an
asset to our growth and
development of our staff.”

These learning plans break the material down into
distinct components or “modules,” giving you the
flexibility to go in-depth on areas you’re less familiar
with and skim through – or skip entirely! – topics you
deal with every day.

Matthew Vilord,
ITC Manager, City of Cape Coral

In addition, Nutanix provides Exam Blueprint Guides
and Practice Exams for every certification. This blended
learning combination of instructor-led digital training,
PDF references, videos, exam tools and more will help
you to succeed at whichever track you choose.
Learn more about the new certification roadmap
and the related training courses at
www.nutanix.com/certification or
www.nutanix.com/university.
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